
Memorandum re election maladministration in Barnet 

I have been very concerned about the conduct of  elections in Barnet for some time, 
and the maladministration  of the London elections last month was more the rule 
than the exception. 

I set out below some of the internal conclusions into previous election failings in 
Barnet by way of background. 

Whilst Mr Heath has conducted an investigation into the ‘wrong registers’ issue, this 
is merely the tip of the iceberg of the  systemic election problems in Barnet. Even so, 
and even bearing in mind the many conflicts of interest in the investigation, he has 
identified a catalogue of human errors that should not have occurred. 

His report will be presented (in absentia) to the Council’s General Functions 
Committee on 9th June, to which I have submitted  a list of 30 questions which 
remain unanswered. 

Mr Heath’s  terms of reference  were extremely  tightly drawn, to exclude those 
systemic failures and recurrent issues relating to postal votes, proxy votes, poll 
cards, location of polling stations, training and experience of elections  and polling 
station staff, and the election hotline. 

Barnet Council now accept that these problems are of concern, but do not  propose 
to address them until ‘the end of the year’ which will be too late for the Referendum. 

I  include with this submission  an anonymised   spreadsheet of the problems that 
voters have reported to me  and the anonymised  emails on which the spreadsheet 
is based. It can be assumed that this is not a full list of all those affected.  ( Named 
copies can be supplied, but not for publication to protect the identities of those 
concerned).  These complaints  (apart from the  ‘wrong register’ problem) have 
occurred every election in Barnet that I can recall. 

I am already receiving complaints from voters who are having difficulties concerning , 
for example,  postal votes, for the Referendum. 

I would urge you to look into these issues, as otherwise the integrity of the 
Referendum in Barnet cannot be assured. 

Appendix 2



Andrew Dismore AM 
London Assembly Member for Barnet and Camden 

Addendum re previous inquiries 
 Summary of 2008 London Elections Review:  
2008 London Elections: 
In 2008 polling stations located at Courtland JMI School, Barnet Impact and Dollis Infant School, had 
late deliveries of ballot papers and could not start issuing them until 7:20-7:25am despite polls 
opening at 7am.  
Three polling stations located at Goldsmith Avenue, N11 (Box 25 and 26)and St Peters Church, 
Edgware (Box 160) ran out of ballot papers due to a software error that meant no ballot papers were 
allocated to Box 26 and there was an over allocation of ballot papers for Box 25. Election staff split 
the number between the two but did not realise this would be insufficient.  
Calls from Presiding Officers at Stations 25 and 26 "were not acted upon with the level of 
seriousness/urgency required" according to the Review report. Station 26 ran out of ballot papers 
for 80 minutes and Station 25 for approximately 30 minutes. The report says "This process caused 
distress to the Presiding Officers concerned, anger amongst electors unable to vote and possibly 30 
electors not casting their votes."  
The Review report also says: "It is hard to work out why the many calls from Stations 25/26 did not 
elicit an appropriate response..."  
The 2008 Review report identified problems with preparation for the elections, problems with 
communications on the day and inexperience of staff, and its recommendations included that: 
- A thorough, possibly independent, review of Barnet's elections processes from end to end "would 
probably be timely". 
- Future elections should be prepared for on a project basis with full time officers seconded 
sufficiently in advance. 
- A proper call management and recording system is a necessity on election day. 

2010 General and Local Elections: 
In 2010 there were long queues at some polling stations - particularly Dollis Infants School and 
Algernon Road Multi-Cultural Centre in West Hendon. The Presiding Officer at Dollis Infants reported 
he turned 12-14 voters away at 10pm who had been in the queue before 10pm, although other 
witnesses suggest that this number was higher - perhaps 30-40 - and Hendon Labour Party said they 
were aware of people deciding not to wait in the queue and therefore not to vote.  
In addition, some proxy votes were issued with the wrong names on them, and some postal votes 
were received late or not at all. The Review found this was because the external printers were not 
able to meet the agreed deadline and that "there was no written contract in place with the print 
company, which meant there was insufficient clarity in respect of specific service requirements - in 
particular around deadlines."  
26 complaints about the elections were made by members of the public and Hendon Labour Party 
submitted a dossier of 91 complaints and comments about the process.  
As in 2008, the 2010 Review report also identified problems with preparation for the elections and 
inexperience of staff and stated that - "the team lacked the deep expertise of election process and 
regulations that some other councils benefit from as a result of having an experienced election 
manager." and that "The project plan...did not contain enough contingency planning and should 
have been more detailed."  
The Review report recommendations included that: 



- the appointment of an experienced elections manager should be considered prior to the next large-
scale election 
- there should be a review of the location of polling stations and of polling districts to ensure that 
they have an appropriate number of electors. 
- A more detailed project plan for the next election, with clearer contingency arrangements should 
be put in place.  
For copies of the Election Review reports for 2008 and 2010 discussed at General Functions 
Committee see:   
11 September 2008 – Review of London Elections:  
http://barnet.moderngov.co.uk/Data/General%20Functions%20Committee/200809111900/Agenda/
Document%204.pdf  
25 October 2010 – Parliamentary and Local Elections Review:  
http://barnet.moderngov.co.uk/Data/General%20Functions%20Committee/201010251900/Agenda/
Document%2013.pdf 

http://barnet.moderngov.co.uk/Data/General%20Functions%20Committee/200809111900/Agenda/Document%204.pdf
http://barnet.moderngov.co.uk/Data/General%20Functions%20Committee/200809111900/Agenda/Document%204.pdf
http://barnet.moderngov.co.uk/Data/General%20Functions%20Committee/201010251900/Agenda/Document%2013.pdf
http://barnet.moderngov.co.uk/Data/General%20Functions%20Committee/201010251900/Agenda/Document%2013.pdf
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Sent: 05 May 2016 13:01 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet Vote Blocking BEFORE Today 

Dear Andrew,

I saw on Twitter you are asking for information regarding the situation in Barnet. I was tweeting all the Mayoral 
Candidates as of last night to warn something was wrong BEFORE today. Here's the basics. 

- 2015: having moved in with my fiancé  to Barnet last year, we both registered living at our address after a letter 
asked for the number of residents. The council tax rates have changed accordingly. 

- 2016:  I registered to move my vote from Lambeth to Barnet online before the election. I've voted in every election 
since 1997, including in the London Boroughs of Sutton, Camden and Lewisham with no problems or questions. 

- Letter arrives from Barnet Council, asking for a photocopy of my passport as they cannot verify my identity. 
Photocopy is made and sent by post before the deadline. 

- As of yesterday, no polling card for me (or my fiancé). So I call Barnet council's Electoral line. It's an answer 
machine (which incidentally), states you do not need a polling card. However, my voting status is still not confirmed 
so I keep calling back but there's no way past the machine; it just hangs up. 

- Call Barnet via the complaints department; get put through to a member of staff who explains the following: 

A) It had been decided that the Electoral Offices will take no calls at the current time;
B) They could not verify my identity and I never returned my passport details. When I queried that as wrong, I was
then told; 
C) Actually the reason was (now) because they'd sent letters asking how many people lived at the flat and there had
been no reply, so I wasn't registered in the Borough - except we have letters showing the Council Tax change as of 
2016. When I pointed this out, her story changed to; 
D) Please email in a photo of your passport as proof of ID and you'll be allowed to vote.

Images were sent immediately via email but no reply from ero@barnet.gov.uk was forthcoming. 

What's also important about this, is that the second reason, the Council Tax, has also apparently been used to 
apparently deny my fiancé a polling card as well, and if you read between the lines, this is despite us paying Council 
Tax. 

In a more recent development, I went to my nearest polling station which is 4 minutes away from my front door 
(Grahame Park) this morning (9am) to see the following: 

- a young couple turned away and denied their vote; 
- the voting station empty; 
- and when I asked for my vote, I was told my polling station was 12-15 minutes walk away in Burnt Oak. Admittedly 
this may be the case, but I was unable to know this and smacks of bizarre geographical placement!
- the Presiding Officer showed no interest in the issues, even when I said he should check 
Twitter.

I tweeted all main Mayoral Candidates last night; that's on my Twitter feed , only Sian Berry showed any concern. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
mailto:ero@barnet.gov.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 13:43 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Voting - I had problems getting on the electoral register 

Hi Andrew, 

I had no problems voting this morning (for yourself and Sadiq), but I did struggle to get onto 
the electoral register in the first place.I recently moved to the area and provided the council 
with a paper registration application, which was not recognised. I then applied online. I heard 
nothing for quite some time and tried to call but found it almost possible to get through. I sent 
a chaser email which was not responded to, I had to send another email threatening that I 
would be speaking with the local paper if they did not confirm I was on the electoral 
register before they bothered to respond. 

Although I realise this is less important than the problems this morning what it does do is 
demonstrate the ineptitude of the council and the electoral registration services. And it gives 
an indication of why things went so wrong earlier today.  

Let me know if you need any more information. 

Many thanks, 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 14:16 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Voting shambles. 

Hi Andrew 
I turned up at my polling station this morning together 
with my partner and our polling cards only for me to  
be informed that I had been removed from the polling 
register! No reason for this was offered but after a phone 
call was made by the people on the desk I was informed 
that as I was about to move home I could not vote. I was  
eventually re-instated and was able to vote.My partner and  
I have been residents in East Finchley for some forty years 
and have never experienced this before. If we had been moving 
home I could understand the problem but as we are not it all 
seems like a bit of a mess-up!! 
Kind regards and good luck in the election. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 15:08 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet disenfranchisement 

Hi, 

I moved to Golder's Green back in September, and filled out and mailed the electoral roll 
registration for me and my two housemates in the same month. It stands out in my memory 
as the only time this years that I have needed to post anything. 

We didn't receive our polling cards, this was irritating but not unexpected for me - I lived 
and voted in Brixton for 6 years and never received one. 

On arriving at the station today I was turned away as were many others. The presiding 
officer was kind enough to take my details and call me when the new lists arrived. My name 
is not on the revised list, nor are the names of either of my flatmates. 

I have voted at every election that I was eligible to vote in since I was 18. I'm incredibly 
disappointed in Barnet council and their apparent inability to organise this election 
correctly. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 06 May 2016 21:19 
Cc: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Re: Barnet polling station 

[Address A]

I initially went to North Finchley Library who then sent me to the polling station at Our Lady 
of Lourdes on Bows Lane. 

I made the first phone call at approximately 10am. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 6 May 2016, at 21:10, > wrote: 

 - where do you live and which polling station did you end up voting at? 

On Fri, May 6, 2016 at 4:08 PM, > wrote: 
I called Barnet's voting line before going because they hadn't sent us polling cards. 

The woman who answered, [Officer A] was very unfriendly and said myself and (my 
husband) registration was on hold waiting for further info ( we had registered several times 
online because we received four register to vote letters, despite registering online as soon 
as we received the first letter) 
I said we hadn't been asked for further information and she said, oh I don't know why we 
haven't sent you a letter, there is nothing you can do, she wouldn't let me talk to a manager 
and didn't inform me that there were issues. The only option she offered me was to send a 
letter to them if I wanted to complain. I wasn't going to accept that so I called Cllr Geoffery 
Cooke who called Barnet to find out what had happened, he found out that we were 
registered but they had registered us at the upstairs flat instead of ground floor, they also 
hadn't sent out polling cards to us so I had to guess which polling station to go to ( second 
time lucky) 

[Officer A] on the phone was incredibly unhelpful and without Cllr Cooke myself and 
my husband wouldn't have been able to cast our vote. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 06 May 2016 20:56 
To: Andrew Dismore 
Subject: Electoral registration 

Don’t forget 
Barnet putting houses in wrong polling district (Eagle drive area) 
Heybourne Crescent (part) should be in Col but it is in BO  
Absurd misprints in electoral register (where streets are listed at the end of a PD) 
Blocks such as Oxford being given The Concourse as their address, when it is not…this might result in 
electoral correspondence (PVs,etc) not being delivered correctly. 
If you want me to I will come and look at the Elec register and write this all up.  
As Clement Attlee said of an MP he sacked from ministerial office “The man’s  not up to it” 

Sent: 10 May 2016 19:04 
To: Andrew Dismore; [Cllr A]; Sargeant, [Cllr B]
Subject: Heybourne Crescent 

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/election-maps/gb/ 

Either The OS have parts of Heybourne Crescent in the wrong ward Or LBB have put it in 
the wrong ward. 
I discovered this some time ago. I think [Cllr B] said LBB did know about it….but can’t 
quite remember what she said. They have done nothing. 
Also mentioned to [Cllr A]. 
Not up to copying this onto a  doc but perhaps somebody is, 
The ‘Independent’  people should know about this and other errors i am happy to identify on 
Colindale register 

Sent: 10 May 2016 20:45 
To: [Cllr B]
Cc: Andrew Dismore; [Cllr A]
Subject: Re: Heybourne Crescent 

It is on the register in BO-or at least it's not in Colindale -but the map shows that it should be in 
Colindale,or at least the block that backs onto South Green should be.  
The question is whois correct ,the OS or Barnet.? 
Have a guess!! 
The detailed errors need making explicit with investigation pending. 
Note also:  
1. Blocks such as Oxford given address of The concourse in this year;s register.This could mean
electoral info (and PVs?) not getting delivered. 
2.The fact that the addresses in HSA and HSB polling districts are given differently 
3. Houses in Magpie Close were put in the wrong polling district 0n TWO year's electoral
register.These were corrected once I raised with Barry and sent to ERD. 
4.List of streets at the end of at least one of the PDs in Colindale absolute gobbledygook..(HSA or 
HSB) 

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/election-maps/gb/
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Sent: 05 May 2016 11:08 
To: Andrew Dismore; 
Subject:  

Andrew, 
Having finally got through to a human being i was signposted to this link .  
http://www.aboutmyvote.co.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/177405/FORMS-Particular-
Election-Proxy-MAY16.pdf 
So this breaches the Equality Act 2010 as if you are elderly and do not have access to the 
internt you have no way of effectively doing an emergency proxy . This was under the 
diasabled tab. There isnt one for confinement to hospital.  
Next issue is it is a PDF so you would need a printer and scanner in the hospital to return the 
application with a signature to the correct dept. end of story , so basically unless i break the 
law and pretend to be you [Person C] there isnt anything i can actually do other than fly up 
to watford . Andrew there should be an option by phone using your unique voteing card 
number. going to vote in a while i will ask there.  

Sent: 05 May 2016 19:20 
To: Andrew Dismore 
Subject:  

Just to confirm that we were unable to resolve my daughter’s issue  and discovered at 2.30 
and again 4.30 that my son also didn't get  added to a list and at Dollis they seemed not to 
have a revised list.  

Hope it goes well. We managed to use 4 out of 5 votes from [Location A]. If you win by 4 votes it 
was us!! 
Sent: 11 May 2016 13:55 
To: Andrew Dismore 
Subject: Re: election maladministration: latest action 

In our case Andrew, 

They failed to enter [Elector C] on the list despite my posting the form with completed 
details.  The system for emergency proxy is an Epic fail as we couldn't arrange via phone 
and using security questions and following the proxy presenting ID , which is what i 
expected. It is simply discrimination to only be able to do this if you have access to the 
internet and even then the messages on the options do not tell you to look on the internet.  

we were not affected by this admin error 

http://www.aboutmyvote.co.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/177405/FORMS-Particular-Election-Proxy-MAY16.pdf
http://www.aboutmyvote.co.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/177405/FORMS-Particular-Election-Proxy-MAY16.pdf
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Sent: Wednesday, May 11, 2016 5:06 PM 
To: Andrew Dismore AM <office@barnetlabour.org.uk> 
Subject: Re: Thank you 

Congratulations!  We wish you all the best as our Assembly Member and hope that you will 
be successful in getting a proper enquiry.  This sort of cock-up seems to happen rather a lot 
in Barnet.  In a previous local election we, along with many others,  did not receive our 
postal votes even though we were assured they were on the way.  We are still 
waiting.  Perhaps too, in the light of investigations elsewhere, Tory tactics in the Hendon 
and Finchley Golders Green constituencies should be looked at.  

We think it is time that our archaic system of voting should be modernised.  ID cards could 
prove citizenship, be secure and enable voting via a link from any polling station in the 
country.  It is scandalous that ability to vote relies not on citizenship from the age of 18 (or 
soon perhaps 16) but on a haphazard ad hoc registration process.  It is no wonder that 
people feel disenfranchised. 

mailto:office@barnetlabour.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 13:54 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet - Election roll errors 

Went with wife to Chalgrove Polling Station at 9am. Both managed to vote, without polling card. I 
was not on the list. Down to an industrious and helpful returning officer, took half an hour to get 
confirmation I was allowed to vote. 

Our son was registered for a postal vote. See email attached. 
He was on the voting list as a paper vote, not as a postal vote. His postal vote did not arrive. Clearly 
this is a system error, not just a printing error. 

This would have been his first vote and it was denied to him. He could not attend as he is in Leeds, 
which is why a postal vote was applied for. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 14:01 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Unable to vote 

Dear andrew 
I am now in Aberdeen but I was turned away from my polling station  in bow lane at 7am this 
morning. I had tried to apply for a postal vote but Barnet said they didn't receive my 
application although my husband did and indeed used his postal vote.  My daughter has just 
told me to email you with this as I understand I am not alone.  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 06 May 2016 16:53 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet postal votes came out too late. 

Dear Andrew, 

We were not able to vote this time as we were away till today and Barnet did not send out the 
postal votes before we went away.. 

Extremely annoying and worth a moan at lest if necessary. 

You have our total support and the support of many in the Jewish Community despite the 
current annoyances.  It is ashame that my wife and I did not have the chance to show that 
support in the usual way. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 15:27 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Re: Polling card 

Sorry to ramble on. Basically those with polling cards should have also been sent away if 
those without were being sent away. Equality, a very Labour principle. 

Sent: 05 May 2016 13:45 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Re: Polling card 

Basically those that took their polling card were being put at an unfair advantage to those that 
did not. The barnet results should be invalid. 

Sent: 05 May 2016 13:40 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Polling card 

Whether someone took their polling card to the polls is irrelevant to the voting process? Why 
ask? 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 15:46 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet local election 

Hi Andrew, 

I saw your dossier mentioned in the guardian online. 

My partner and I did not receive our polling cards prior to today's elections, we both live on 
st albans road in high barnet. We were not the only ones in this situation at our polling station 
at Barnet Library and a few of us had to wait while a nice lady from the council (I assume) 
rang a number to manually check that we were on the register.  

When she got through all of us had been registered and we're able to vote, it's just strange that 
we didn't get a polling card. They had also not received the register of eligible voters (so 
couldn't check it themselves while we were there), they only had a list of people who couldn't 
vote apparently.  

This happened at 8am.  Good luck with your investigation. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 20:37 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet election shambles 

Dear Andrew 

I believe you are gathering details of Barnet councils incompetence (or 
corruption) over voting today. My wife and my polling cards actually had the details of the wrong 
polling station on them, meaning we had to travel to another station in order to vote. It wasn't a 
problem but what if we had arrived at the original station at 9.45pm? 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 06 May 2016 14:22 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: RE:Disappointed 

Dear Andrew 

I felt the need to contact you as I am really upset and disappointed with the way that Barnet have 
handled the election process. Firstly I did not receive a voting card so after having dinner with 
friends I went to my polling station at S tAugustines Church (I have voted there for the last 25 years) 
only to find that they moved to the Orion School, by the time I got there it was closed. 

I only hope and pray that you guy’s got the majority vote without my vote!! 

I am upset that I did not get my chance to vote for both you and Mr Khan. 

Many thanks for your continued updates, they are very helpful. 

Good Luck with the outcome of the Barnet vote 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 16:49 
To: 'andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk' 
Subject: Barnet Council voting 

Dear Andrew 

I was turned away from my polling station this morning at 8.05am. I did not bring my polling card as 
it was never sent to me. I was told that given that I was also not on their list as printed, I would be 
unable to vote. I complained profusely but ultimately in vain. 

I am unable to return before 10pm today due to work reasons. I have just completed an emergency 
proxy but not yet confident that it will work. 

This is a scandal of huge proportion in my view and will ultimately cost votes. 
Sent: 05 May 2016 18:31 
To: 'Electoral Registration Office' 
Cc: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: RE: Emergency proxy - Barnet Council 

Why was this NOT processed before now. My wife made a special journey at 5.30 and now cannot 
make it due to childcare responsibilities. I am outraged by this shambles and will be making a formal 
complaint. 

From: Electoral Registration Office [mailto:Electoral.RegistrationOffice@Barnet.gov.uk] 
Sent: 05 May 2016 18:22 
Subject: RE: Emergency proxy - Barnet Council 

Thank you for your emergency proxy, this will be processed and your proxy will be able to 
attend your polling station on your behalf. 

Electoral Projects Support Officer 
Assurance Group 
London Borough Of Barnet, North London Business Park, 
Oakleigh Road South, London N11 1NP 
Tel: 020 8359 5563 

www.gov.uk/registertovote 
 please consider the environment - do you really need to print this email? 

Sent: 05 May 2016 18:17 
To: Electoral Registration Office 
Subject: RE: Emergency proxy - Barnet Council 

Please can you acknowledge receipt URGENTLY. 

Sent: 05 May 2016 16:50 
To: 'ero@barnet.gov.uk' 
Subject: Emergency proxy - Barnet Council 
Importance: High 

Please find attached emergency proxy. My wife will be voting on my behalf. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 08:48 
To: Andrew.Travers@Barnet.gov.uk 
Cc: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk; 
Subject: INCOMPLETE ELECTORAL REGISTERS & REJECTION OF VOTERS WITH POLL CARDS 

Constituents of Cllr Kitty Lyons(Hale Ward) report their names missing from the register 
even though they are long-term electors. They have been turned away from Annunciation 
Scool even though they have their Poll Cards with them. 

Examples  : [Elector D] and her son 

This may call into question the fairness of the Poll, and I am making a formal complaint. 

mailto:Andrew.Travers@Barnet.gov.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 07:49 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Unable to vote today 

Along with 5 others this morning as no one's name is on electoral register 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Date: Thu, 5 May 2016 08:57:15 +0100 
To: <andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk> 
Subject: Voters turned away from polling station this morning 

Dear Mr Dismore, 

You may be interested to know that I, and many other voters were turned away from the Rectory Lane 
polling station in Edgware when it opened this morning because they had the wrong lists. I will go 
back later, but some of the others were unable to do so. 

Good luck today! 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 13:35 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk. 
Subject: Voting today - not allowed to 

Hi Andrew 

I went to vote at 0705 in Edgware today. Went to the first Polling Station at New Stonegrove 
Community Centre and there was a sign on the door re-directing us all to the Polling station on 
Hayling way, Green Lane Edgware. 

I pulled up to find my neighbour cross because he and his wife had not bee allowed to vote and he 
was leaving. He had his Poll Card with him. I also had my Poll Card with me. 

I was not allowed to vote because my name was not on the list. I showed them my Poll Card but it 
made no difference. I didn't exist. 

Very disappointed and frustrated - first time ever I've not voted. And cannot vote now at all because 
out this evening and not back til after the Polling station has closed. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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Sent: 05 May 2016 13:36 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet Polling issues 

Dear Andrew, 

I saw on the Guardian website that you wanted people to let you know if they'd been turned 
away from polling station. I was turned away this morning, info below: 

I turned up at 6:55 and waited five minutes for the polling station to open. It was the All 
Saints CE School polling station. I was first in the queue and when they couldn’t find my 
name they asked if I could wait and deal with others in the queue first. They checked about 
five people and they were all also not on the list. Many of us (including me) had our polling 
cards. 

The man who appeared to be in charge was in quite a panic and trying frantically to call 
someone. He finally got through to that person and seemed to have been told that this was a 
problem in other stations, and that the lists were not complete.  

He then asked for everyone’s attention and told us we’d need to come back later, when 
hopefully the issue would be resolved. Luckily, I can go back later, but I spoke to two people 
who said they couldn’t and were obviously quite upset.  

Barnet council’s statement that the problem was only for those without their polling cards is 
incorrect as I, and many others, had our cards.  

I was there for around twenty minutes and didn’t see anyone arrive who was on the list. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


25) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 13:37 
To: 'andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk' 
Subject: Polling this morning 

Andrew 

I was turned away from a polling station in Edgware with my kids this morning, despite 
having my polling card with me.  This situation is completely unacceptable and clearly could 
affect the mayoral result.   

As an aside, I had two of my children with me.  Not a good way to teach them about our 
venerable democracy.  



26) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 13:43 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Refused a vote 

Dear Andrew, 

Today at 7:45am, I went to the Broadfields School polling station in Edgware to cast my vote 
before work. 
Unfortunately, I was told that they did not have my name on the list, therefore I couldn't 
vote. I was told to come back at 10am, however I explained that I was unable to do so 
because of work, at which point they said they didn't know what else to do. 
After telling them that I would inform media outlets, they said "Please - we need all the help 
we can get!". Nobody quite knew what to do. They did give me a phone number to call, 
however it took me to an automated system, and eventually hung up on me without putting 
me through to an operator. 
I am heading off to Bristol for work, and therefore will be unable to head back to the polling 
station. I have filled out an emergency proxy form, however have not received any 
confirmation yet, so I am doubtful it will work. 
This whole voting process should be scrapped and held again at a later date. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


27) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 13:45 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Refused vote - Avenue House polling station, Finchley 

Dear Mr Dismore 

I read on the Guardian website that you wanted to hear from people who were refused a vote. 

I went to Avenue House polling station in Finchley at 7.20 this morning. I had both my 
polling card and photo ID with me but was told that I couldn't vote as my name wasn't on the 
list.   

I can go back after work, but there were several people in front of me who couldn't so the 
staff were taking a note of their names and addresses. They were also advising people that 
they might be able to get an emergency proxy vote.  

I hope that's helpful. 

Kind regards 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


28) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 13:53 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: London elections 2016: voting shambles in Barnet – live updates on the Guardian website 

Dear Andrew, 

I arrived at St Stephens House (Avenue House), N3 polling station at 8:10 this morning. 

Both myself and the lady in front of me had our polling cards with us but weren't on their list 
and were turned away.  Requesting we come back later.  

The ladies were very apologetic but couldn't advise us on when new lists were available or if 
we would be able to vote if/when we did return. 

I assumed I was in the minority but it appears not so. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


29) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 13:57 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet Polling 

Dear Andrew, 

I went to the polling station on Widdecombe Way, N2 at 7.05am.  There were five people in front of 
me and one just leaving.  Of the eight voters who were there during my stay, two were on the list 
and got to vote.  Six of us were turned away, four of whom had polling cards.  In our household, I did 
not receive a card, my wife did and my daughter received two identical ones.  Truly an epic display of 
incompetence.  I feel for the poor staff at the station, they were in despair within ten minutes of the 
place opening. 

I will try again this evening. 

Good luck and I hope I get to vote for you… 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


30) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 14:03 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet polling 

Dear Andrew, 

I read on the Guardian that you're compiling information on people refused the vote this 
morning. 

Very simply I turned up at my polling booth near East Finchley station at around 08:05 and 
was asked if I have my polling card, I said no, they checked their list and said they didn't 
have me there. I asked what that meant and they said if I wanted to vote I would need to 
come back later as they'd printed off an incorrect list. I'm lucky enough to have the time to go 
back after work but there were a number of people complaining that the morning was their 
only chance to vote.  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


31) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 14:08 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet  

I was turned away from Hampstead Garden Suburb polling station at Norrice Lea synagogue this 
morning. I was told I wasn't on the list. I had woken up at 6am (an hour earlier than usual) to go 
before work because I knew I wouldn't be able to go after work. So I have effectively been denied 
the right to vote. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


32) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 14:14 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet polling debacle 

Mr Dismore 

Further to your request for people to advise you if they were refused a vote this morning please see 
below: 

Polling station: 
The Dining Room 
Avenue House 
East End Road 
Finchley N3 3QE 

Time: approximately 0830 

Polling card taken: Yes 

What I was told: 

😡😡Name not on list therefore not permitted to vote 
😡😡Despite showing polling card was again told no. This did not matter as my name not on list. 

😡😡noticed my street had only about a dozen names despite there being at least 80-100 eligible 
voters on street (small estate) 

😡😡Had my number on register written on separate piece of paper and when I enquired as to why 
was told was for own records. Asked them to remove as did not want it to show I had voted 

😡😡 was told by [Officer C] this was a London wide problem over which they had no control 

😡😡found this odd as had lots of people across London telling me they had voted 

😡😡 [Officer C] was writing people's names down ... Not sure what she intended to do with this and 
refused to have mine added as was concerned they would use this to 'doctor' votes  

😡😡was asked to come back later and said what if I am unable to do so. They had no response 

😡😡  [Officer C] picked up mobile whilst I was chatting to her and didn't say excuse me or apologise. 

😡😡not one person whilst I was there was on the list (approx 15) 

😡😡 155 affected  polling stations is a big issue and frankly totally unacceptable 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


33) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 14:20 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Voting shambles 

Hi Andrew, 

I saw on the Guardian website that you were compiling evidence of the almighty c*ck up in the 
voting process for Barnet this morning. 

I went to Trinity Church Centre on Nether Street, North Finchley N12, at approximately 0720 hrs this 
morning and had my poll card with me. When I arrived, the presiding officer was already surrounded 
by five or six visibly upset punters who were remonstrating with him about the fact that their names 
weren't on electoral register/list. I hung back a bit and had a listen, and then approached the table 
where they were checking lists. I presented my poll card and was told "Sorry, you're not on the list 
either". I managed to sneak a peek at the list while they were checking it and saw that my flatmate's 
name was on it, but there appeared to be rows and rows of asterisks or similar where I'd expect 
names to be. I'm not really sure if that's relevant or not, or even if I was imaging things because it 
was pretty early for me! Anyway, they said there was nothing that they could do and that I'd have to 
come back later, then wrote my name on a bit of notepaper. Ordinarily I get a bit fighty about things 
like this, but seeing as there were already half a dozen people laying into the presiding officer I 
decided to leave them all to it! 

I'm going to go back later on to try to cast my vote, but only because I managed to rearrange my 
plans for this evening. 

Good luck finding out what the hell happened! 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


34) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 14:21 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Voting in Barnet 

Dear Mr Dismore 

Arrived at my polling station at about 7.15am but was refused a vote.  I had my voting card, 
but my house was not on the list.  There were other people also in the same situation.  I 
luckily can go back to the polling station when I return from work.  My son, also was refused 
but is unable to go back to the polling station so has lost his vote.  We are very loyal Labour 
supporters and were very upset by the farce which occurred this morning. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


35) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 14:26 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Voting probelms 

Dear Mr Dismore, 

Just to let you know that my wife and I were both refused a vote as our names were not on the lost. 
My polling station is: Trent CE Primary School in Cockfosters, EN4 . We didn't have polling cards with 
us but were told to return with them so we can vote. We got to the station at 8am. 



36) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 14:35 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Turned away from polling station 

Dear Andrew 

In response to your request for info on polling stations. I was turned away from summerside 
school in N12 this morning after being told I could not vote without my polling card. I was 
told to come back later but was not given a time to return.  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


37) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 14:38 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Refused the right to vote 

Hi Andrew, 

I hope you’re well. 

I thought I would send you my account of what happened this morning following your 
call for residents to email you. 

I attended my polling station in Finchley, St Andrew’s Church, at around 8:15am to 
vote. I walked up to the registration desk, was asked for my polling card and 
explained that I didn’t have it as it clearly states on it that you wouldn’t need it in 
order to vote. They asked me my name and address, looked at their list but I wasn’t 
there so they turned me away and told me to go home and come back later with my 
polling card as their list was incomplete. They had been told not to allow anyone 
through who didn’t present their polling card. Unfortunately I won’t have a chance 
before 10pm to go back (which is why I specifically went before work) which means I 
won’t get to place my vote... I am less than pleased and wanted the opportunity to 
get my vote in for Labour!  

It would be wonderful if stations could be opened tomorrow. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


38) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 14:53 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: FW: East Finchley voting arrangements 

Dear Mr Dismore 

I understand that you are compiling a dossier on the problems at polling stations in Barnet 
this morning. 

In short, I went to the polling station at the Finchley Youth Theatre in East Finchley at 
8.30am.  I had my polling card with me.  I was told that the register did not have my name on 
it, but because I had my polling card with me, I was able to vote. 

I emailed the Constituency Returning Officer for Barnet when I got into work this morning 
(copying in my local MP and Ward Councillors).  I attach a copy of my email. 

I wish you luck in getting to the bottom of why this happened. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


39) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 14:57 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Refused a vote in Barnet 

Bishop Douglass RC High School, East Finchley, 7.15am, I took my polling card. 

I was first told that I wouldn’t be able to vote, period; then another person on duty said ”don’t tell them 
that, tell them to come back later”. Complete chaos. 

I will be returning later to vote. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


40) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 15:06 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Voting in Barnet  

Hello Andrew 

Firstly, wishing you the very best of luck for today! You already have my vote. In fact I was door 
knocking for you in the general election and was so disappointed by the result.  

I did eventually manage to vote this morning but there seems to have been both chaos and 
inconsistencies in how it was then dealt with - you probably know about these already. If not, this 
was my experience: 

We arrived at 7.20 WITH our polling cards and were told we were not on the list. We were told, 
despite having polling cards, that we could not vote if we were not on the list and there was 
"nothing we can do" and to come back later. We strongly argued we could not, that it was our right 
to vote, and we stood our ground. The staff, however, were quite intimidating, and I fear most 
people would have simply left. (NB I don't blame the staff as they were in an impossible situation.) 

We were given a helpline to call - nobody answered. After about 15 minutes we were eventually told 
we COULD vote as we had our polling cards with us. 
In the meantime they'd turned several people away.  

It's all very well saying it's "resolved" now, but this is too late! Many people can't come back later 
on, or would feel disinclined to do so after the experience this morning; yes, there are proxy votes in 
place before 5, but people are at work and will not necessarily be able to do this.  

The fact is many in Barnet have not been able to vote on equal terms with others. That, to me, is 
deeply worrying, and if the vote in Barnet is close I'd seriously question the validity of this election. 

I understand you're raising concerns about this and I hugely appreciate that, and the other good 
work you're doing for our borough.  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


41) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 15:17 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet Polling 

Hi, 

I was turned away at Danegrove Primary school at around 7.10 this morning. I had my 
polling card but was not on the list.  

My wife (same address) was on the list and was able to cast her vote. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


42) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 15:20 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet voting 

Good afternoon, 

I went to vote at 7.30am at St Mary's Coptic Church, Golders Green. I was informed that 
there was a problem with the polling lists and I wasn't listed (my flatmate was on the list). I 
was asked if I had my polling card (I didn't), and told I could vote if I had it with me. They 
referred me to the staff running the station, who told me it was a problem across the 
borough and asked if I could return and vote later.  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


43) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 15:29 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet polling issues 

 Good afternoon Andrew. 

I tried to vote this morning at approx 07:15. I arrived with my polling 
card, which was checked, and then told I was not allowed to vote as my 
name/address was not on their register.  
They took my name and details from my card, and said they would try to 
report this error.  
The reason for going so early was due to the fact that I will not be able to 
attend tonight, so now my vote is wasted. 
At the time, there must have been 10-15 people in the same situation as 
me, most of who said they could not return. 

I read the statement below from Barnet, which was clearly incorrect. 

"We are aware of problems with our electoral registration lists this morning at 
polling stations in Barnet which have meant that a number of people who had 
not brought their polling card with them were unable to vote." 

Everyone this morning had their polling card, however it was viewed as 
useless without the address being on their list. 

Please let me know if you need any more information. 

Polling Stn: 

St Mary and St Johns School, 
Bennett House,  
Hendon,   
London, 
NW4 4QR 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


44) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 15:30 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet Voting 

Dear sir 

I attended the New Stonegrove Community Centre at 7:25 this morning, and despite having 
my Polling Card was unable to vote as my name was not on the list. 

I will try and go back tonight 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


45) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 15:33 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet voting 

Dear Mr Dismore, 

I went to vote at about 1pm today, without my polling card, and was told I was not on the register. 
The staff gave me a card with a number to call regarding voting enquiries in Barnet. I called, and was 
told I was not registered to vote. This is definitely untrue, as I had been sent a polling card a 
fortnight or so earlier. I was told there was nothing I could do to be able to vote in this election.  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


46) 

Date: Thu, 5 May 2016 14:15:57 +0000 (UTC) 
To: 
andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk<andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk> 
ReplyTo: [Email Address for Elector E]  
Subject: Turned away from voting. 

Hello Andrew, 

I was at North Finchley Library this morning at around 7.05am and was unable to vote. I did not 
have my polling card with me but I saw others that did that were also told they couldn't vote. The 
officer was on the phone trying to sort it and when he came off the phone he handed me a slip of 
paper with Barnet Council helpline on and told me it was out of their control. My home was not 
listed at all and that was the case with everyone else there that I saw. 

I am hoping to return before 10pm tonight to try again. I will go back with my polling card this 
time. 

I was told to inform you of this. Do let me know if you're able to take any action. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
mailto:rosiewyatt@ymail.com


47) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 15:32 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet voter 

Hello 

Turned away from polling station in St Johns church hall on Friern Barnet Lane around 820am 
because I didn't have my polling card. Told I could come back later with it, and would then be able to 
vote. Fortunately, I should be able to do so on this occasion.  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


48) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 16:00 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Unable to vote in East Finchley 

I arrived at the polling station just after 7am this morning to find a number of very frustrated 
people being turned away because their names or house numbers, including mine, were not 
on the voting list. I did not have my polling card with me but many others had and they were 
still turned away.  

I left the polling station at 7.15am to go to work and many people had gone in and out of the 
polling station without being able to vote. Staff were making phone calls and seemed 
bewildered. They began collecting names of all the people who were not on the list and 
advising them to return later.  

I am still at work and will be able to return to the polling station to vote later today. However, 
many won't and I think this is a serious matter. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


49) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 16:39 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Voting dossier 

Attended cranbourne gardens polling station at 0710 this morning. 

Not on the list. Neither were three other family members (not attending at that time). My son 
who registered in mid April was on list. 

They took my name and number and said they would call which they did at 1219 to day all 
OK. 

I am now out of London although hope to be back in time to vote, although had been hoping 
to vote early to avoid this. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


50) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 17:14 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet polls chaos: Grove Road polling station 

Hi 

I understand you are gathering materials about the polling fiasco throughout Barnet this morning. 

I attended the polling station on Grove Road, EN4 at 7.15am. 

I was able to vote, although as I arrived I witnessed three people before me and two people after me 
in the queue being turned away. At least two of these people were turned away despite having their 
polling cards with them. 

[Officer D] was on the phone throughout, using phrases along the lines of, "We're in it deep here 
- almost no-one we've had in this morning has been on the list". 

Barnet Council have stated in the press and on their website that this issue only affected people who 
turned up to vote without their polling cards. 

This is categorically untrue: I witnessed people with polling cards being turned away. 

I would glad to hear your thoughts on correcting this misleading statement and establishing the facts 
of this morning's farcical and undemocratic situation. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


51) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 17:50 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet Voting Problems 

In response to your Facebook post. 

I went to vote at St Edward the Confessor church hall in Golders Green this morning at 8:30, I had 
my poll card with me. I was told that my name wasn't on the list and it was explained that the lists 
were incomplete and that this was a problem across the borough. 

They were recording the names, addresses and telephone numbers of those who could not vote. 
They were also handing out an enquiries number (020 8359 5577). The people staffing the station 
said that something would happen about this situation but they did know what this would be or 
when it would happen. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


52) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 19:32 
To: Andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Polling troubling 

Hi Andrew, 

Heard you're compiling a list of irregularities. 

I was turned away at 8.05 at the polling station next to new Southgate station (not sure of 
name). Did not have my polling card with me. Staff told me there were problems with the list 
across the borough and to come back later.  

mailto:Andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


53) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 19:57 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Cc: 
Subject: Barnet election shambles 

Dear Mr Dismore 

In response to your request for voting experiences today: 

At 7am today my wife and I attended  the polling station in the Baptist Church at the corner 
of Stanhope Avenue N3 and East End Road. We both had voting cards. My wife had 
previously phoned Barnet Council to check she was on the register (as we were confused by 
the postal request for individual registration) and was told she was. 

At the polling booth we were told neither of us were on the register. Nor were any of the 
ten or more people also there to vote at opening time. We were shown the register listing 
everyone in our street (itself a breach of regulations as presumably many had not given 
permission for this) and it was clear that most of the house numbers were missing.  

I asked the polling clerk and then the registration officer if I could use my polling card as 
proof of entitlement and have a voting slip. They said no.  I asked for a form to make a 
formal complaint: he gave me a slip of paper with a phone number on it.  

At 710 I had to leave for Heathrow aiport, having already booked a flight to Belfast at 930 
specifically so  I could vote before travelling. Later in the day my wife tried to organise an 
emergency proxy vote for me but was unable to.  

What do you guys plan to outsource next to companies that put profit before the wider 
needs of society? The air we breathe? 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


54) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 20:28 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Voting problems 

Dear Andrew 

I read in the guardian that you are collecting accounts of problems with today's election.  Here is my 
account. 

I am a resident of Barnet and went to vote today at about 7.20am.  I took my polling card with me and 
showed it to the officer at the appropriate desk.  I was told that I was not listed and therefore could not 
vote.  The polling staff were very helpful and professional, but clearly they were as confused and 
concerned as I was. They gave me the Barnet Helpline number and told me to contact them.  I tried 
repeatedly to phone the helpline but was unable to get through. 

I emailed the barnet electoral officer and the electoral commission during the day.  They advised me 
to return to vote later, which I did this evening and was successful in voting.  I have since emailed 
both the electoral officer and commission to make a formal complaint regarding the problems today 
and asked for a response. 

Barnet council issued a statement saying that the only people who were turned away, were those who 
did not have polling cards.  This is incorrect, as I had my polling card with me this morning, I showed it 
to the electoral officer and was refused the opportunity to vote.   

I have also seen the problems referred to by Barnet Council as a printing error, however I saw both 
versions of the electoral lists.  The incorrect version this morning and the correct version this 
evening.  The incorrect version was only about four pages in length, while the correct version was 
about 50 pages long.  It seems very strange to me that anyone could confuse the two. 

I strongly believe that we have a duty to hold our democratic institutions to the highest account.  I see 
it as the duty of the authorities to unconditionally demonstrate that no fraud or deliberate tampering 
has taken place and to confirm that this has not impacted the outcome of the elections.  I also believe 
that the decisions leading up to this mistake should be analysed and those responsible asked to 
answer for why these problems occurred. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


55) 

Sent: 05 May 2016 21:29 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Unable to vote this morning 

Dear Andrew,  
I understand you are looking into the disgraceful events this morning in Barnet where 
registered voters were not on the lists suppled to the tellers at polling stations and that you 
want accounts from people who were turned away so here is what happened to me. 
I live at [Address B] with my father, [Elector F]. We both received our polling cards over a 
month ago. This morning I set out to vote at my designated polling station, Our Lady of 
Lords RC school, Bow Lane, N12. I arrived at around 8.20am to be told I was not on the list 
to vote. Straightaway I was asked if I had my polling card which I did not as I know I don't 
need it to vote. They said that I would be able to vote if I had it and next to one of the tellers 
was a pile of voting cards. The young man teller then thought about trying to guess my voter 
number based on the fact that whilst I was not on the list, my father was so they had his 
number. The older lady teller however did not agree with this idea and said she had called 
someone and they should have a new list in 10 minutes. As I was on my way to work, I 
couldn't wait especially as they did not seem not confident in this timeline. At this point, the 
older lady teller suggested I come back later. 
I did go back this evening after work, armed with my polling card but I was now on the list 
and there were no problems. However I did have to cancel plans to visit my disabled younger 
brother this evening or I would have missed the opportunity to vote.  
I hope my account is of use to you. 
Let me know if I can be of any assistance. 



56) 

Sent: 06 May 2016 05:34 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Fwd: Electoral Concerns in Barnet 

Dear Mr Dismore, 

A friend forwarded the post on the Finchley and Golders Green Labour Party Facebook page. 
I was one of those voters affected yesterday at the poll, although I stood my ground and 
insisted that they allow me to vote. This was at 7.30am at the Hale Lane polling station (the 
Harvester Car Park).  
I have included the email correspondence with Barnet on the matter. 

One thing you may not be aware of is that at Hale Lane we also had a broken ballot box that 
was not sealed. Although I have raised both issues with both Barnet and the Electoral 
Commission, in both cases they have sent me a standard form reply which does not address 
my concern about this. Clearly no one has actually read my email at all.  

I hope this is helpful for you to know. 

Date: Thu, 5 May 2016 at 17:10 
Subject: Re: Electoral Concerns in Barnet 
To: Electoral Registration Office <Electoral.RegistrationOffice@barnet.gov.uk> 

Dear [Officer B], 
While that may partially address the issue of voters being turned away, it doesn't help those 
who do not have the time or the opportunity to return to the polling station. 
Furthermore this does not answer my query about a broken (and therefore unsafe) ballot box. 
I would appreciate a proper investigation into why that might be allowed to happen.  
Your sincerely, 

On Thu, 5 May 2016 at 10:29, Electoral Registration Office 
<Electoral.RegistrationOffice@barnet.gov.uk> wrote: 

Dear 

Thank you for your email. 

If you arrived at your local polling station this morning and your name was not on the register, 
please be assured that edited lists have since been distributed and you can now re-visit your 
designated polling station to vote. 

We hope this resolves your query and we apologise for any inconvenience caused. 

[Officer B] 

Electoral Officer,  

Electoral Registration Office 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
mailto:Electoral.RegistrationOffice@barnet.gov.uk
mailto:Electoral.RegistrationOffice@barnet.gov.uk


Assurance Group 

London Borough of Barnet, North London Business Park, Oakleigh Road South, London N11 1NP 

Tel: 020 8359 5580 
Sent: 05 May 2016 08:33 
To: Electoral Registration Office 
Subject: Electoral Concerns in Barnet 

Dear Sir or Madam, 
I wish to lodge a formal complaint regarding the electoral practices in Barnet today. I arrived at the 
Harvester Car Park polling station on Hale Lane at 7.30 this morning, to be told that I could not vote 
as my name was not on the electoral roll, despite the fact that I had registered, and had my polling 
card with me as proof. 
There were four other voters being told the same thing.  
When I complained that this was not satisfactory, the presiding officers called someone (presumably 
at your office) to be told that there was a mix up with the list, and that as long as voters had their 
polling card (which clearly states it is not needed to vote) they could at least vote today. One of 
presiding officers commented on how she had thought the electoral roll list was much thinner than 
usual.  
Once I had completed my ballot paper, it was then discovered that the ballot box was faulty, could 
not be sealed and was in fact open.  
I am extremely concerned at these practices, and would appreciate a response. It would be very 
easy, under these circumstances, to commit electoral fraud, and I am concerned that practices in 
Barnet are not democratic or safe. How many other people will have been turned away at the Polling 
Station today? And how can we guarantee that papers will be counted and not tampered with while 
the ballot box is compromised?  
Yours faithfully, 



57) 

Sent: 07 May 2016 22:42 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: "No taxation without representation" 

Dear Andrew 

Congratulations on your election victory. Sadly, as you know, I and many other constituents 
in Barnet were denied the opportunity to express our democratic will. 

See the email below, sent to Barnet Council yesterday. 

Please ensure the voice of disenfranchised people in Barnet is now heard so that this issue can 
be resolved satisfactorily, as soon as possible. 

Begin forwarded message: 

Subject: "No taxation without representation" 
Date: 6 May 2016 at 01:30:25 BST 
To: first.contact@barnet.gov.uk 
Cc: cllr.l.rutter@barnet.gov.uk, cllr.a.ioannidis@barnet.gov.uk, cllr.k.levine@barnet.g
ov.uk, Theresa Villiers <theresa@theresavilliers.co.uk> 

Dear Barnet Council 

"No taxation without representation" 

I am writing to inform you that, due to a ‘clerical error’ beyond our control, my partner and I 
are no longer in a position to pay our Council tax. We apologise for any inconvenience this 
causes. 

Please advise, as soon as possible, on the legal position, given that Barnet Council’s 
incompetence has prevented us from expressing our democratic right. We would like to be 
reassured that you would not seek to extract this unfair tax through the courts. 

We would like to reassure you, in turn, that the ‘clerical error’ will be addressed just as soon 
as those responsible for the polling catastrophe in Barnet – from the returning officer 
downwards – stand down. 

Once again, we apologise for any inconvenience this causes. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
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58) 

To: Andrew Dismore 

Hi Andrew, 

A asked me to drop you some info on what happened to T. 

She registered at our new address in Underhill in good time before the deadline and also 
submitted her postal vote application and got a confirmation email from the council that it had 
been received. 

To date no postal vote arrived at our address. She therefore was unable to vote in the Mayoral 
and GLA elections or the Underhill byelection. 



59) 

To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk; 
Subject: Voting problems in Barnet 
Date: Fri, 13 May 2016 13:00:03 +0100 

Dear Andrew, 

My family experienced a number of cock-ups relating to the recent London elections. 

My sister had applied for me to be her postal proxy vote, as she lives abroad, and the Council 
asked me for a signature refresh on my postal vote, which I have had for ten years. There were 
no changes relating to my mother. 

I phoned the council a month before the election to ensure that my family registration was all 
well and good, and was assured that my mother had no issues, and that i would receive a postal 
vote for myself, and a postal proxy vote for my sister. 

in the event, I received two poll cards around a week before the election, with my name on 
both, but different poll numbers. only one poll card was a postal poll card. I then only received 
one postal vote, which I used successfully. On the day, I had to use the other polling card to cast 
the second vote in the polling station. 

When my mother went to vote in the polling station as usual, at around 3pm, she was told that I 
had voted for her, and that she would not be able to vote. I advised her to retrieve her polling 
card from the station, and insist that it was proof that she was registered and should be able to 
vote. The polling clerks denied that they still had her polling card, and issued her with white 
ballot papers, which were sealed and kept separately. She was not informed of whether her 
vote was counted or not. 

There was no reason for my mother to have any issues whatsoever, as she has changed nothing 
about her registration. She has voted in every election in the UK since she arrived in 1983, and is 
extremely angry and upset. 

I hope this assists you in your dossier of evidence. 



60) 

Sent: 13 May 2016 21:51 
To: Andrew Dismore 
Subject: Polling day incompetence 

I gather you want information about difficulties voting which occurred in Barnet after 10am. 

I experienced two. One was that I went to cast a proxy vote on behalf of my husband at about 
3.15, and his name was not on the list of proxy votes. They did let me cast his vote because I 
had his card with me and they wrote down his name. But if I hadn't had the card there would 
have been a problem.  
The other event was that my neighbour went to vote on his way back from work at about 3.30 
and couldn't vote without his card, which he therefore had to come home to get (luckily he 
had kept it, unlike some). 



61) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 16:48 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Hi Andrew, 

I did not receive a poll card and when I went to vote I was turned back that I was not on the 
register. I phoned Barnet councilelectoral register and was on the phone for 15 minutes 
demanding why I was not on the register. I demanded for my reg number and barcode 
number. I was informed that there were problems with the list. I went back to the polling 
station with my number. On getting there, I was told that the complete list has arrived and I 
was allowed to vote. 

Please let me know if they need me to give a statement in person. 



62) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 16:48 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Hi Andrew, 

I did not receive a poll card and when I went to vote I was turned back that I was not on the 
register. I phoned Barnet councilelectoral register and was on the phone for 15 minutes 
demanding why I was not on the register. I demanded for my reg number and barcode 
number. I was informed that there were problems with the list. I went back to the polling 
station with my number. On getting there, I was told that the complete list has arrived and I 
was allowed to vote. 

Please let me know if they need me to give a statement in person. 



63) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 15:46 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Mr Dismore  
I saw [Elector A] being 
turned away from the Algernon Road polling station as her 
postal vote arrived late, the day prior to the election,  and as 
she had not brought the voting slip with her was told she 
could not vote. she was elderly and could not walk backwards 
and forwards twice to the polling station. 



64) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 15:21 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew 
Thank you for your email.  I was eventually able to vote (at Trinity Hall in Golders Green) but there was 
an issue when I arrived and I was worried that they were going to turn me away.  I had my polling card but 
they could not find me on the list.  Rather worrying.   After about ten minutes of discussion I was given my 
polling papers.  I did feel they were about to tell me I couldn't vote.  The attendants were looking very 
flustered and it was clear that I was not the only one they couldn't find on the list. 
I am glad you are investigating this matter. 
kind regards 



65) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 15:13 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

I had filled in an application form for my son who has Downs 
Syndrome but who is 19 and explains a bit about politics. 
He did not receive a vote and no sign of one for the forthcoming 
referendum. 



66) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 15:19 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew 
I arrived with my polling card on hand at about 07.10 to the polling station (hall on 
Alexandra Rd N 10) to find I was not on the register and it becoming evident there was a 
problem as no one who had arrived to vote was on the list. The officials were trying 
unsuccessfully to contact a senior officer. A quick glance at the list for my road (Alma Rd 
N10) it was evident that it contained very few names. My husband and daughter were also 
not on the list. Staff were helpful and offered to call me once it was resolved  so I could 
return (I declined as I knew I could only return much later after work).  
I did return in the evening and voted.  



67) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 15:05 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew, 

Many thanks for your email. 

I and my husband are both on the electoral register.  We both went to vote at about 7:30am 
and were told that the list was incomplete by staff there and that they were waiting for the 
correct list to arrive.  They were helpful and friendly, but were entirely unaware of the 
procedure for an emergency proxy vote when my husband asked.  They took my number and 
told me they would call me when the list arrived. 

At 10:30 I received a call from the polling station letting me know that the list had arrived. 

I arrived after work and was able to vote in the evening. 

Throughout, the volunteer staff at the polling station were helpful, friendly, and stoic in the 
face of something that was clearly not within their control, and had clearly not been briefed 
about procedure in case of emergency or something of this sort happened.  I was called 
promptly once the list arrived, and luckily both me and my husband were able to come back 
later to vote. 

Wishing you all the very best of luck wading through the emails about the screw up! 



68) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:58 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Hi I received my electoral postal vote late and sent it back on 4th May so not sure if it was received 
on time or even logged.  Also when voting for Mayor of London Mr Khan got more votes than people 
on the electoral register - how do you work that one out?? How come that my children in their 30's 
living in London did not get the opportunity to vote for Mayor, yet I am lead to believe that the 
electorates living outside London were allowed to vote. 

No wonder the younger generation do not bother, what is the point.  I am absolutely appalled at how 
Barnet run their voting and their council.  I have been a resident of London Borough of Barnet for 43 
years but you know what I am seriously considering moving to Aussie where my son is.  There is a 
fairer system for taxing, everyone does a self assessment form.  There is a more relaxed and kinder 
lifestyle plus the weather is beautiful.  DO YOU KNOW WHY because common sense prevails and we 
do not have EUROPE telling them what to do.  I believe they are a very prosperous county and they 
have a fair points system for immigrants approved by the people and for the people. 



69) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:53 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Hi Andrew, 

I was the first member of the public to turn up to vote at Broadfields School 
at 7am. I told them my name and address and was handed the ballot 
papers, but a few moments later the presiding officer said to me, 'You did 
say S'. I said that I had said S and was told that the only person registered 
at my address) was my son.  

I asked whether I could still vote and was told by the presiding officer that I 
could after which my completed papers were placed in an envelope. I asked 
whether they would count and was told that they would although I have no 
idea if that was the case. All around me people were experiencing similar 
problems. 



70) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:54 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Mr Dismore, 

Thank you for your email re the 5th May election maladministration by Barnet council. 
I am writing to let you know that my daughter, [Elector B], applied for a postal vote for this 
election, but she did not receive it at all. When we enquired before the election what had 
happened, Barnet Council said they had not received her postal application, but I remember 
posting it myself. 
We were very frustrated that she was not able to vote in the mayoral election. 
[Elector B] is now applying to Barnet for a proxy vote for the EU Referendum election. We 
are hoping that we will receive it this time. 

Thank you in advance for investigating this. 



71) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:40 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Congratulations so pleased to hear of your re-election and thank goodness we have someone 
sensible in charge. I received my postal vote and also the proxy for  another member, however, how 
can I be sure they were both counted. My neighbour, however, did not receive his polling card but 
he was on the register. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


72) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:42 
To: 'Andrew Dismore AM' 
Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations - postal vote 
forms too late 

Thanks you for your email.  Congrats on your re-election – we’re v pleased. 

We don’t have any complaints about the recent fiasco – but we do have one prob with 
Barnet on this subject. 

We vote by post and often have to vote from abroad (from France).  Barnet never send the 
postal vote forms soon enough for us to have them sent to us and for us to return them. 

We found out from our daughter that Haringey sent out their postal vote forms a week or 
more before Barnet. 



73) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:35 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew AM, 

Thanks for your email. I was quite shocked to find out that my son had been turned away 
from the polling station on his way to work last Thur morning. Despite the fact he had his 
polling card, they told him because our address did not appear on their list, he could not 
vote. After I was informed, I immediately contacted LBB to make inquiries. LBB admitted 
their mistake and told me 6 other homes in our block were accidentally omitted. I was then 
told the matter had been resolved because they sent a revised list and I should contact 
them if further problems. 

This has never happened to me in all my time of voting. My son thankfully was able to 
return to vote after work. I will not share any further details about this, as this is a matter 
for my son to take up and I have forwarded your email to him already. 

My concern is, what if both of us were only able to vote that same morning due to other 
arrangements made for the rest of that day, would we have lost our votes? What 
contingency plans are in place to protect voters? I certainly agree there needs to be 
accountability, so welcome news of future developments in this area.  

Keep up the good work. 



74) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:28 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew 

Thank you for your email.  My wife [Elector C] of [Address C] was turned away from the 
polling station at Barnfield School. I believe her name is on the register and is certainly 
registered at the address for Council Tax 
purposes.  She was not able to vote later, or by emergency proxy. 



75) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:28 
To: Andrew Dismore 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Hey, 

I applied for a postal vote but didn't receive it. I also had lots of issues with signing up. 

1. In January 2014 I moved house, and re-registered at the new house in time for the
2015 general elections. That all went find.

2. In 2016 we're preparing to move house, so I re-registered back at my dad's house -
giving them my old address so they could remove me.

3. I received a polling card to _both_ addresses, so I called them up to sort it out. After
some useless backward and forward with them removing me from the wrong address
they said re-register. There was lots of backward and forward here so I don't recall all
the specifics (but have some related emails which might clarify)

4. I re-registered at Dad's address, giving the old address as a "previous" address and
requested a postal vote.

5. I then got a letter saying I had been removed from Dad's address (whether it was sent
before, during or after any of the previous calls/emails I have no idea).

6. I re-registered just to be sure I was on the register (since there's no easy way to find
out, and the system seems to work by accepting registrations and updating or adding
as necessary).

In the end, my postal vote then never arrived. Which I would have been more upset about had 
Khan not won :) 



76) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:27 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew Dismore 
Thank you for pursuing this. Despite being on the register, we did not get polling cards 
delivered. This affected our daughter who tried, unsuccessfully, to vote on the way to work in 
the morning. Fortunately, we live on the same road as our polling station so she was able to 
vote in the evening on her way home.  
My husband and I voted later so were not disadvantaged by our lack of polling cards.  



77) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:21 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet Elections 

Regarding the election mess; 

I applied for a postal vote for myself and my wife. Notification came in the post. 
We filled in the ballot papers and posted them. 

We then received, much later, an identical set of ballot papers. I telephoned the 
help-line, worried that our votes had not been registered. I was told that according 
to the list we had been registered TWICE. I was then asked to email the election 
office asking them to remove one of the entries. I did not receive a reply. 

I am not convinced our postal vote actually made it - I have no way of knowing. I 
take voting very seriously and was pleased to see the person running the Barnet 
Poll had resigned. It's a shame [Cllr G] didn't go too. 

What a farce. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


78) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:17 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Good Afternoon Mr Dismore 

Thanks for your latest email. 

In fact on 1st of May I rec'd an email first thing in the morning, as probably did all those on 
the electorial register - stating that unless we brought with the poling card we would not be 
able to vote as there were problens at the voting station. 

Since I never rec'd a polling card, I was strongly tempted not to vote at all.   Evenutaully 
though I did go along later in the morning just hoping it would be acceptable. 

I was told that things were now rectified and they had my name on the list before them, but 
previously everyone without their card had been turned away. 

Several of my acquaintances in the area did not attempt to vote. Thanks for telling me that a 
number of other people did not get a polling card - at my age any statement  

no matter how true, if not acceptable to the authorities - is put down to some kind of 
dementia.    Age discrimination is rife in this country. 

Because of this debacle, and the fact that so far to date, I have not yet rec'd a polling card 
for the Euro Referendadum, I contacted Barnet Council to ask if there were more 
problems.   I am pleased to tell you that I was told the cards were being sent out tomorrow, 
and that all issues have been settled in this area. 

Thanks for your continuing support of the community. 



79) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:10 
To: 'Andrew Dismore AM' 
Cc:  
Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew 

Thank you for your email. I support the action you are taking. 

I was not myself affected on polling day, but my wife found out a few days before that for some 
reason her name had been removed from the register and she would not be able to vote.  I don’t 
know whether this is a separate, isolated incident, or part and parcel of the general foul up on the 
day.  

I am therefore copying your email and this reply to my wife.  I know she will not mind if you contact 
her yourself directly on this issue, as she was very disappointed, not only at having been removed 
from the register, but also at Barnet’s inability to put matters right in time for her to vote.   



80) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:11 
To: Andrew Dismore 
Subject: RE: We are doing well 

Thanks sir for your email but for your information my son [Elector G] on the 5/5 election 
they told him to go to the poling stqtionto vote but when he went there he couldn't find his 
name in the list and list we feel sorry how this thing happon and we lost a labour vote  
We need to know how this mistake happon so it desnt happon again  



81) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:11 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

dearsir i am disable and i apply fpor postal ballet but i get card to go to polling station 



82) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:11 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Hi Andrew 

Both myself and my wife  registered but did not receive polling cards for the St Agnes 
Centre, Childs Hill/Cricklewood. I phoned on the day to see if we were able to vote, which 
we were, after hearing of the administration inefficiency in the news. 



83) 
 
Sent: 17 May 2016 17:05 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: FW: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 
 
Dear Andrew, 
 
I tried to vote in East Finchley at 7am, and they could not find my name. I had my voting card, but 
that was not sufficient evidence for them. 
 
I was not able to vote later on that day, as I was going to the theatre straight from work. 
 
Very annoying. 
 
I was going to vote for you too. 
 
Best wishes, 
  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


84) 

Sent: 18 May 2016 09:53 
To: andrew dismore 
Subject: Fwd: People turned away in the morning who went to vote again later 

Dear Andrew 

I expect you saw the email I sent to the party about the fiasco on polling day - in terms of data 
protection I have not told these people I am sharing this information but as they told me or 
[Person D] openly as we phone from the party office. 

So glad  you had such a great majority - we were discussing the figures at our branch meeting 
yesterday and they do reflect so well  on your work for Hendon people  these last years. 



85) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 23:49 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew, 

I was turned away at the polling station at Deansbrook School as I did not bring my electoral 
slip with me, having come straight from work and knowing that the document was not 
required anyway.  
However as my name was not listed at the polling station  I had to go home and get the 
paperwork and return. There were also large queues at the polling station as the clerks had to 
manually write down all voters details when they registered. 



86) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 20:30 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Good Evening Andrew, 

My poll station is the Brunswick park one. 
The morning of the recent voting, I visited on my way to work at 7:30, to place my vote,I had with 
me my polling card. 
I was told that I wasn't on the list,but they let me vote, I went to place my ballot papers in the box, 
and was told no, I could not post my vote, they insisted I gave my ballot papers and they would keep 
them I was not offered an envelope, so I felt my vote was not private for me. 
I don't know even know if my vote was included. 
I have been a resident of barnet all my life and never have come  across such  a situation such as 
this. 



87) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 23:43 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

My son Who has moved out from. barnet borough and i have deleted his name and filled out the form online. He 
still received a voting card though he's registered in a different borough now. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


88) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 20:06 
To: 'Andrew Dismore AM' 
Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew, 

My wife and I applied for postal votes for the 5th May election, and also for the election for the 
referendum to be held 23rd June.  We still have not received any acknowledgement or reply at 
all.  We would be most grateful if you could look into this matter urgently as we want to be able to 
vote on 23rd and will be on holiday. 

Many thanks 



89) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 19:24 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Cc: Dad 
Subject: Elections in Barnet 

Dear Mr Dismore, 

I was unable to vote at the Strawberry  Vale polling station. I arrived at 7:55am to be told by 
the women organising the ballot that: 
-I wasn't on the list  
-they'd had a phonecall in the past 20 mins to say that nobody was allowed to vote without 
their polling card. 

Previously, I have voted at this polling station on several occasions. I have never needed my 
polling card because I am on the electoral register. 

I was on my way to work and had no time to go home to look for my polling card. Work 
required me to be out late that evening so I could not vote before the polling station closed. 

Thanks for doing something about it. 

If you need any more information please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Regards, 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


90) 
Sent: 17 May 2016 18:25 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Fw: 49 Warrens Shawe Lane, Edgware, HA8 8FX 

Dear Andrew Dismore 

This email from me to Barnet's Electoral Registration Office summarises yet another cock-up they 
made and tried to wriggle out of. If the Electoral Commission are interested I can pass on all the 
email correspondence. They did eventually register my next door neighbour and sent her TWO 
polling cards - wasn't that kind of them? 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


91) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 19:14 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Cc: Stuart Edge 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew, 

In response to your email, both my husband and I had registered to vote in time but neither of 
us received a voting card. We did however manager to vote without having a voting card 
when we went in person to our local polling station at St Peter Le Peor, N10. 

I did witness a lady being turned away at the polling station who claimed to have registered 
but also not received a polling card. Luckily for us, we were able to vote however we almost 
did not attempt to try as we had thought it was not possible without a polling card. 

I hope your efforts to delve into the issues behind such a voting farce help to ensure that it 
does not happen again in the future. Good luck with collating the necessary evidence to 
submit for further urgent investigation. 



92) 
 
Sent: 17 May 2016 18:34 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Election mismanagement  
 
 
Hi Andrew, 
In answer to your request, here's the email I sent you on 5th May: 
Just popped over to Burnt Oak polling station. I was the first one there. But theycouldn't find my 
address. The officer phoned her boss. In the meantime five other people turned up to vote they 
couldn't find their addresses either! The officer's boss told her this was happening all over Barnet. 
We were told to come back later. 
  



93) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 18:23 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

I have already replied to a similar enquiry. 

My postal vote did not include the sheet for GLA candidates. 



94) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 18:04 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew, 
I went to my poling Station to vote at about 8.40 am and was told I was not at that time on the 
register. 
But that a may well be able to vote later in the day. 
I phoned several different council Telephone. No's.  They gave plenty of option buttons to press but 
each time I pressed any option the phone cut off.. 
I was furious as I promised to visit my granddaughter at Nottingham University and meet her for 
Lunch. 
Later,I phoned the Police and told them in my opinion what had happened was unlawful but they 
appeared to be  unconvinced. I said I would like to report it as a crime. They subsequently gave a 
reference number and a telephone Number to phone the Council direct. 
The operator at the council said if I went to my poling station I would now be able to vote. 
Which I did . 
However it was lucky for me that my granddaughter was so understanding. 
Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
Regards, 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


95) 
 
Sent: 17 May 2016 17:47 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 
 
The recent Election was the first one since becoming eligible to vote, in 1955, for which I did 
not receive a Poll Card.   When I advised the Poll Clerks at the library of this, they just shrugged and 
said this happened to many at every election.    

  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


96) 

Sent: 18 May 2016 08:55 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew, 

I had no trouble voting (with my poll card), but my husband did not manage to vote: 

He arrived at the polling station (St Peter Le Poer Church Hall, Albion Avenue) shortly past 7am, but 
it was not open yet. It was supposed to be open from 7am. Then there was a long queue. People 
without cards had to have their identity checked via phone-calls. As my husband did not have his 
poll card on him and it was all taking way too long, he left. 



97) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 17:24 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Could you please add colour of voting papers to the list of problems. I mistook the pink for the 
orange. Instead of giving me a new ballot paper the woman rubbed out my cross(the outline could 
still be seen) and told me to re-use the same paper. Not sure that was correct procedure so no idea 
if my vote counted or was considered spoilt. Sadly we are all human so don't be too hard on any one 
person. The cEO had to take the rap but it was probably someone lower down the chain of 
command and their supervisor who were responsible. A CEO cannot possibly know what every 
employed person is doing every minute of every day. He will have been at his allocated post early in 
the morning and probably had 4 hours sleep if he was lucky before going back on Friday. You will 
know from your own position that you are only a step away from someone else's mistake destroying 
your job! Not an easy place for any of you to be in. 



98) 

Sent: 17 May 2016 14:14 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Hello Andrew, 

I went to the polling station in Edgware (the Harvester) early in the morning of the voting 
day, and at 7:15 (they had been open for 15 minutes) the 'staff' in the polling station couldn't 
work out how to assemble the box where the votes go. Several people left the queue, 
including me. I returned to vote in the evening. 

During the afternoon I saw the other issues about Barnet's votes - it makes us look more like 
a developing country! 



99) 

Date: 23 May 2016 12:44:33 BST 
To: [Cllr C]
 Subject: May 5 elections 

Hi [Person E]
You may remember me as your volunteer driver on the morning of May 5. 
I have just sent the following letter to [Person F], who is investigating the council’s cock-ups on that 
day. I am asserting that the problems weren’t limited to the wrong election lists being sent out, but 
based on my son’s experience, the whole electoral office was mismanaged (and probably 
understaffed). 
You may want to ask a question or otherwise pursue it. I think Mark Heath’s brief is probably not 
wide enough. 
Warm regards 

mailto:cllr.k.levine@barnet.gov.uk%3cmailto:cllr.k.levine@barnet.gov.uk%3e
mailto:cllr.k.levine@barnet.gov.uk%3cmailto:cllr.k.levine@barnet.gov.uk


100) 
 
Date: Mon, 23 May 2016 15:21:41 +0000 (UTC) 
To: Andrew Dismore AM<andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk> 
ReplyTo:  
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 
 
Dear Mr Dismore 
 
Thank you for taking up this issue of appalling incompetence by Barnet council.  I must add 
that I am not surprised that this has happened as a result of austerity cuts, lack of staff 
training, loss of senior staff and privatisation of services. 
 
I am a busy senior health professional. On election day I went to the wrong polling station at 
about 07.40 (my fault - as I had mislaid my polling card after reading that it was not 
necessary to bring it along).  The usual voting venue for the past 30 years has been the Scout 
Hall near West Finchley tube and it took me about 20 minutes to discover that it had been 
moved to Essex Park;  passersby seemed uninterested and unaware that the mayoral election 
was even taking place and I must have stopped about 6-8 people to ask where the polling 
station was.   I arrived at the polling station at about 08.00.  I gave my name postcode and 
address and was told that I was not on the voting roll.  The reaction among the officers 
varied;  one said that I should return later while the other ofered to phone the borough to 
obtain my voting number.  I was on call at work on that day and could not be sure that I 
would be able to return to the polling station before 10 p.m. 
 
I was therefore angry and insistent that I would not leave the station until they obtained my 
voriting number.  As you mentioned in your speech the phones were jammed so I waited 
about 15 minutes before they did obtain my number and permitted me to vote.  Needless to 
say I arrived late at work.   I am not sure that everyone in my situation would have had the 
same tenacity as I so it is not possible ot guess hw many left the stations wthout voting.   
 
On my way to work I phoned  BBC (London) who had already been inundated with calls 
from Barnet and were aware of the fiasco. 
 
I did wonder if this was cock-up or conspiracy but you seem to indicate the former as it has 
happened previously.  We have retained our polling cards for the referendum on 23 June. 
 
Thank you again. 
  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


101) 

Sent: 19 May 2016 14:13 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Cc:  
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Andrew. Thank you for the update 

I thought you would 'like' to know of another issue with L B Barnet Election Team. 

Today my wife and myself received our polling cards for the referendum election. Alarm 
bells rang. Why? As we are away for the actually election, we applied for a postal vote and 
this was done on May 4th by post. On checking with the elections team they said it had not 
been received.......?????? 

Interestingly, this would all have been straightforward had I been told I could copy, scan and 
email to them but I was not told this the first time I called to ask about a postal 
vote. Today, I got through straight away; NOTE: there is a help line to call and the number is 
on the front of the polling card. This is completely different from the first time I called 
them. I spent around 30 minutes calling them only to get into a loop system. I rang the 
switchboard and asked for the operator to put me through to a real live person; which they 
did.  

Today I downloaded the form, completed it, scanned it and sent it through via email asking 
for confirmation of receipt. To repeat I was not aware the forms  could be emailed as I was 
not told the about this the first time I rang.  

My main issue is the wasted time; to get to speak to someone and the time it takes to get 
ANYTHING sensible out of Barnet Council only to have to call them again as the information 
given was not full and complete.  

Please feel free to add this to your list of growing stories. 

Hopefully we get our postal vote however I do not have a high confidence factor behind this 
statement.   



102) 
 
Sent: 19 May 2016 19:10 
To: Andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: We will be in the papers again !!! 
 
Dear Andrew 
 
May I first congratulate you in your appointment. 
 
Im sure you are aware that we will have issues again in the June elections with the same people that 
were left off the register not being on them again. 
 
I was told to email you. I realised this today when 3 out of 5 of us got our poll cards in the post. 
 
The same amount came last month. We are two short! 
 
I don't feel that anything has been done to correct last months error and so many people will be 
disappointed again and it's a waste and a shame. We have not been contacted or advised what to 
do. 
 
I just heard an ad on to saying make sure you've registered - well how is one supposed to know they 
are not on the register. We didn't realise what went wrong when half the family didn't get cards we 
thought they were lost in the post! Had I not phoned in to investigate we would have been non the 
wiser and it would have been too late. 
 
I phoned the help line number and was told that the system changed in 2014 and everyone had to 
re-register. 
All 5 of us did but we only got 3 cards! 
 
We only found out there was an error 2 years later! 
 
I called up the helpline and they confirmed only 3 on there but can see 5 people live at that address. 
They were all sent together - so where have the other 2 gone? 
 
If i hadn't been pro-active in sorting this out 2 votes would have been lost! 
 
Something urgently must be done to contact and advise all those not on the lists last month to 
urgently register again or as the names were collated they should be added manually ( they may be 
upset and not bother as it's 
inconvenient)  
 
Time is running out.  
 
Hope everyone is prepared and no one is turned away! 
 
  

mailto:Andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


103) 
 
Sent: 19 May 2016 22:32 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Fwd: Concern about vote registration 
Dear Andrew Dismore, 
Congratulations on your reelection. I hope you will be able to continue to speak for all 
citizens of Barnet in the London Assembly. 
Please find below my letter of concern to the Electoral Services in Barnet. My concern is 
slightly different from that of the people featured in the Hendon and Finchley last week. I 
tried to register by mail - and tried quite persistently, because I think no voter should be 
excluded because he or she does not have access to internet. As you can see, I was unable to 
register by mail in time for the elections of 5 May. As you have spoken out to this issue, I 
thought this information is of use to you.  
 
Datum: 19 mei 2016 22:14:53 GMT+1 
Aan: <ero@barnet.gov.uk> 
Onderwerp: Concern about vote registration 
 
Dear Madam, Sir, 
I am writing with a concern about voter registration in Barnet. I have found it practically impossible 
to register by mail in time for the 5 May election. This is deeply troubling  for it could mean that 
people without easy access to internet are less likely to be able to register and thus to vote. 
When the way to register voting changed, I applied immediately by mail. Yet, in May 2015 I received 
a letter telling me I needed to register to vote. I was given five days to reply to the letter. As I had 
been away the five days had already passed and I decided to wait for the reminder. This never came. 
Instead, I received a letter near the end of December (d.d. 21 December 2015), that per 1 December 
I was no longer registered to vote. I was told that they has tried on multiple occasions to contact me, 
yet apart from the letter sent to me in May I had not received any communication from the Electoral 
Services.  
In January I called the council to ask for an application form. I was told it would be sent to me within 
three weeks. It never arrived. In February I called again and was promised another form. None 
arrived. Early March I called again and was promised another form and none arrived.  
Near the end of March I decided to register by internet so as not to loose my vote. I was registered - 
though initially all correspondence was sent to the basement flat, whereas I live in the maisonette as 
is clear from the council tax bills which are registered in my name. I was able to correct this and the 
voting card was delivered to the correct address, though the information on the candidates for 
mayor was not. Most importantly, I was able to vote in the election on 5 May. 
The day before I received e-mail confirmation that my internet application had been successful, I 
finally received a form to register. I completed this and returned it immediately. Last week I received 
confirmation that my registration was successful and that per 1 June I was added to the register. This 
letter was sent to the correct address - not the basement flat - and I wonder whether I am now 
registered twice. 
The local and national papers have reported on the failure of Barnet to register a significant number 
of voters. My story suggests that there may be serious issues with registration by post. I urge you to 
look into this issue as the right to vote is an important one for which people have fought a difficult 
battle. I hope you can reassure me that the Electoral Services in Barnet take this issue seriously and 
all steps are taken to address this issue.  
 
I look forward to your reply. 
  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk
mailto:ero@barnet.gov.uk


104) 
 
Sent: 22 May 2016 22:38 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 
 
Dear Mr Dismore,  
 
Thank you for your email. I am away on holiday and not in a position to provide you with all 
pertinent details, however I wish to register a complaint that I have not received my postal 
vote for the last two elections. I have registered online for postal voting and called Barnet in 
this regard to no avail. Fortunately on these last two occasions, I was well and able to go to a 
polling station but this is not always possible due to chronic illness. I have lost confidence in 
the electoral system in Barnet where I have lived for decades. I do hope you persist in sorting 
out this problem. 
Thank you for your efforts on our behalf 
  



105) 
 
Sent: 23 May 2016 13:16 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 
 

My husband arrived at the polling station on Hoop Lane just after 7.00am. He reported that 
he couldn't wait while the chaos at the station was resolved as he needed to get to work. He 
voted just before 10pm by which time matters had been resolved.  

  



106) 

Sent: 18 May 2016 21:41 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Mr Dismore, 

For the first time, I had applied for a proxy vote by the deadline but the proxy did not arrive 
in time, nor since actually. I had to return home from a work trip away for just one night so 
that I could vote. 

Thank you for looking into this. 



107) 
 
Sent: 19 May 2016 00:35 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 
 
Dear Andrew, 
 
I applied for a postal vote back in December 2015 as a student studying at Southampton 
University. I had recently moved into a new address in September 2015 and assumed that the 
postal vote would be sent there. However when I received my polling card it had my former 
Southampton address on it. I called up Barnet's Electoral Registration Office twice, to ask if 
they could change the address my postal vote would be sent to to no avail. Both people I 
spoke to seemed confused as to which election I even wanted the postal vote for, thinking I 
wanted a postal vote for the upcoming referendum. Eventually I was told if I wanted to 
change the address I would have to submit a new postal vote application under the new 
address which I did. However my postal vote never arrived at my new address. Having spent 
a few days at home in London before the May 5th election I turned up to my polling station 
to be told I couldn't vote as I was registered for a postal vote which I hadn't received. I 
therefore took a train back to Southampton, asked the residents of my former address if they 
had received my postal vote which they had. I then filled out my postal vote and took a train 
back to London in order to hand in my postal vote in person at my polling station to ensure it 
was received before 10pm. This was a significant expense of time and money which would 
have been entirely unnecessary if I could have changed the address my postal vote was sent 
to, and received it with plenty of time to post it, rather than having to pick it up from an 
address I no longer live at, a few hours before the end of voting time.  
 
I hope this account is useful to you and wish you the best of luck with your inquiry. 
 
  



108) 
 
Date: Tue, 24 May 2016 14:35:08 
To: 'Andrew Dismore'<andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk> 
Subject: RE: Re mayor QT 
 
Andrew 
 
Many thanks for meeting with me today. It was most interesting discussion. 
 
Regarding the recent elections in Barnet... 
 
I attempted to vote at Chipping Barnet library at 7am on the morning of the election. I was told I 
could not as I did not have my polling card and the polling station did not have the correct electoral 
register. I would have to return later to vote. Luckily I was able to return to vote later. 
 
A friend of mine was not able to vote due to not receiving a postal vote in time, despite applying 
within the deadline. 
  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


109) 

Sent: 16 April 2016 13:01 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: My vote. 

Dear Mr Dismore. 
I called about a postal vote over 2 weeks ago to Barnet, and was told that i would receive a form to 
fill in and to send it back, i would then receive another for my vote. I have heard nothing from them. 
Called yesterday and was told i was down to vote at the polling station which i am unable to do, i 
impressed this on the woman i spoke to, unfortunately i did not take her name. 
Yesterday i was advised to go to "about my vote.com" where i could fill in a form online, well i tried 
and could not find anything or where to send it even if i found the thing which i did not. 
I am so very annoyed that i will be losing my vote on May 5th, specially as i see that Britain First, BNP 
and the likes of George Galloway standing as candidates. Whom i dislike so very much along with 
UKIP. 
I am writing to you as in the past i know you have been a brilliant politician and human being, 
specially when it comes to the Jewish people and Israel. 
One of those vile beings could get the post as Mayor with one vote and sadly that would be my lost 
one. 

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


110) 
 
Sent: 29 May 2016 19:56 
To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk 
Subject: Barnet voting problems 
 
Dear Mr Dismore, 
 
Like many other irate voters in Barnet I am very disappointed by not being able to vote in the 5 May 
elections. 
 
Knowing I would be away from London on the 5th May I sent in a request form to the Council, 
downloaded from their site, requesting a postal vote. I sent it in late March and understood my 
postal vote would be sent to me around the third week of April. I received my poll card to vote in 
March. 
 
I telephoned the council electoral office in the third week of April to ask when my postal vote would 
be sent. I was shocked to hear that  no application had been received. They said it was too late to 
request a postal vote as it was after the 18 April deadline. They said there was no way I could vote in 
the election except by proxy or my presence at the voting station. I did not choose to elect a proxy. 
 
Either the Postal Service or Barnet Council are at fault in denying me this opportunity to vote. 
Knowing now that the Council messed up with electoral lists at polling stations that day I can only 
assume they also messed up with my application for a postal vote. 
 
It is unclear why a postal vote would be sent in the 3rd week of April when the cut-off date is 18 
April leaving no room to chase it up. 
 
I wrote to Barnet Council on 5 May and am awaiting a reply. I want to register this complaint to the 
highest official at Barnet/London Assembly and I would like an explanation of why I could not vote 
even after they admitted not receiving my postal application. 
 
I know you are also concerned about this and I wonder if any other Barnet residents applying for a 
postal vote may have contacted you to complain if they did not receive one. 
 
I have not heard any further from Barnet Council to my email of 5 May except their automated 
acknowledgement of receipt on that same day. 
 
  

mailto:andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk


111) 

Sent: 21 May 2016 18:49 
To: Andrew Dismore AM 
Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations 

Dear Mr Dismore 

Thank you for your email and for standing up for the people of Barnet. In actual fact, I 
believe you are  standing up for a principle, which would help to prevent this kind of practice 
from being allowed to impact, other elections nationally!  This sort of mishandling of 
individuals democratic rights should be confronted sooner than later. Eradicating the root 
cause of a malfunctioning society is crucial for the healthy existence of our democracy.   

My experience of being turned away from an election station, occurred two years ago, when 
my daughter and I were informed that our names had not been registered!  Having made 
every effort to be registered early, my daughter was incensed when told she could not vote. 
We insisted that we wanted to speak to a manager and got an apology, but we left bitterly 
disappointed. There was no explanation why this had occurred, but were promised that our 
names would be registered for next time!   

I joined one of your campaign groups last year, unfortunately I was not able to speak to you 
despite all my efforts.  
I am not sure of the protocol which I need to follow in order to request for an appointment, to 
your surgery.  I would be grateful for your advice. 



Person
Registrati
on issue

Wrong 
List

Postal 
Votes 
issue

Polling 
Card 
issue

Proxy 
vote 
issue Notes

1 yes unable to register properly
2 yes lack of response to registration efforts
3 yes ERO claimed he was moving
4 yes Not registered
5 yes Not registered
6 yes Not registered
7 yes Reg form sent to wrong address, so not registered to vote
8 yes ERO put them in wrong ward
9 yes Put whole road in wrong Polling district

10 yes yes
11 yes did not receive PV
12 yes yes Son did not receive PV, father not on original list
13 yes yes PV application not processed, turned away from polling stn.
14 yes PV not received in time
15 those bringing polling cards placed at unfair advantage
16 yes Didn’t receive polling card
17 yes wrong polling station on polling card
18 yes polling card did not explain movement of polling station
19 yes yes Proxy vote not registered on the day in time
20 yes had polling cards, still turned away
21 yes wrong list early on
22 yes wrong list early on
23 yes had polling cards, still turned away
24 yes had polling cards, still turned away
25 yes had polling cards, still turned away
26 yes wrong list early on
27 yes not on list the whole day
28 yes wrong list early on
29 yes yes family turned away despite polling cards, no poll card for him

son not registered, proxy not possible on phone, online only 
application breaks equalities act



30 yes wrong list early on
31 yes wrong list early on
32 yes wrong list early on
33 yes had polling cards, still turned away
34 yes had polling cards, still turned away
35 yes wrong list early on
36 yes wrong list early on
37 yes wrong list early on
38 yes had polling cards, still turned away
39 yes wrong list early on
40 yes had polling cards, still turned away
41 yes had polling cards, still turned away
42 yes wrong list early on
43 yes had polling cards, still turned away
44 yes had polling cards, still turned away
45 yes had polling cards, still turned away
46 yes wrong list early on
47 yes wrong list early on
48 yes wrong list early on
49 yes wrong list early on
50 yes wrong list early on
51 yes wrong list early on
52 yes wrong list early on
53 yes had polling cards, still turned away
54 yes had polling cards, still turned away
55 yes wrong list early on
56 yes wrong list early on, ballot box broken
57 yes wrong list early on
58 yes partner not sent postal vote

59 yes yes yes yes yes
60 yes yes Husband not on proxy list, neigbour not on list
61 yes yes did not receive poll card, told not on early list

sister's proxy postal not sent, mother denied vote due to 
registration error



62 yes not on original list
63 yes PV did not arrive till day before election
64 yes wrong list early on
65 yes son not registers
66 yes not on original list
67 yes not on original list
68 yes PV arrived day before election
69 yes wrong list early on
70 yes PV not received
71 yes did not receive poll card
72 yes PV not sent in time
73 yes wrong list early on
74 yes wrong list early on
75 yes yes problems registering, PV didn’t come
76 yes did not receive poll card
77 yes yes registered twice and received 2 PVs
78 yes yes did note receive polling card, wrong early list
79 yes wife de-registered inexplicably
80 yes son not on list
81 yes application for PV not processed
82 yes did not receive polling card
83 yes wrong list early on
84 yes wrong list early on
85 yes wrong list early on
86 yes wrong list early on, temporary ballot mishandled
87 yes de-registered son, who still received polling card
88 yes PV application not processed
89 yes wrong list early on
90 yes neighbour not registerd, then registered twice
91 yes did not receive polling card
92 yes wrong list early on
93 yes PV did not include GLA ballot
94 yes wrong list early on



95 yes did not receive poll card
96 yes husband not on early list, poll station not open at 7.
97

98
99 yes yes Son's PV application mismanaged

100 yes wrong list early on
101 yes not properly registered for PV
102 yes children not registered properly
103 yes problems registering
104 yes unable to register for PV twice
105 yes wrong list early on
106 yes Proxy vote application never processed
107 yes PV sent to old address
108 yes wrong list early on
109 yes failed to register her for PV twice
110 yes PV application not processed
111 yes was not registered properly at previous election

20 64 20 12 6

Polling clerks did not know how to assemble ballot box, people 
unable to vote till 7:15

colours of ballot papers not clear, made mistake, vote rubbed out 
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	20)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 08:48 To: Andrew.Travers@Barnet.gov.uk Cc: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk; Subject: INCOMPLETE ELECTORAL REGISTERS & REJECTION OF VOTERS WITH POLL CARDS
	21)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 07:49 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Unable to vote today
	23)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 13:35 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk. Subject: Voting today - not allowed to
	24)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 13:36 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Barnet Polling issues
	25)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 13:37 To: 'andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk' Subject: Polling this morning
	26)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 13:43 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Refused a vote
	27)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 13:45 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Refused vote - Avenue House polling station, Finchley
	28)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 13:53 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: London elections 2016: voting shambles in Barnet – live updates on the Guardian website
	29)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 13:57 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Barnet Polling
	30)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 14:03 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Barnet polling
	33)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 14:20 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Voting shambles
	34)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 14:21 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Voting in Barnet
	35)
	36)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 14:35 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Turned away from polling station
	37)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 14:38 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Refused the right to vote
	38)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 14:53 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: FW: East Finchley voting arrangements
	39)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 14:57 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Refused a vote in Barnet
	40)
	41)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 15:17 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Barnet Polling
	42)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 15:20 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Barnet voting
	43)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 15:29 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Barnet polling issues
	44)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 15:30 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Barnet Voting
	45)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 15:33 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Barnet voting
	47)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 15:32 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Barnet voter
	48)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 16:00 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Unable to vote in East Finchley
	49)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 16:39 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Voting dossier
	50)
	51)
	52)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 19:32 To: Andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Polling troubling
	53)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 19:57 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Cc: Subject: Barnet election shambles
	54)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 20:28 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Voting problems
	55)
	Sent: 05 May 2016 21:29 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Unable to vote this morning
	56)
	Sent: 06 May 2016 05:34 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Fwd: Electoral Concerns in Barnet
	Date: Thu, 5 May 2016 at 17:10 Subject: Re: Electoral Concerns in Barnet To: Electoral Registration Office <Electoral.RegistrationOffice@barnet.gov.uk>
	57)
	Sent: 07 May 2016 22:42 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: "No taxation without representation"
	58)
	59)
	60)
	Sent: 13 May 2016 21:51 To: Andrew Dismore Subject: Polling day incompetence
	61)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 16:48 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	62)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 16:48 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	63)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 15:46 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	64)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 15:21 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	65)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 15:13 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	66)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 15:19 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	67)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 15:05 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	68)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:58 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	69)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:53 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	70)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:54 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	71)
	72)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:42 To: 'Andrew Dismore AM' Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations - postal vote forms too late
	73)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:35 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	74)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:28 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	75)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:28 To: Andrew Dismore Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	76)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:27 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	77)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:21 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Barnet Elections
	78)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:17 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	79)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:10 To: 'Andrew Dismore AM' Cc:  Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	80)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:11 To: Andrew Dismore Subject: RE: We are doing well
	81)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:11 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	82)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:11 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	83)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 17:05 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: FW: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	84)
	Sent: 18 May 2016 09:53 To: andrew dismore Subject: Fwd: People turned away in the morning who went to vote again later
	85)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 23:49 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	86)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 20:30 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	87)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 23:43 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	88)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 20:06 To: 'Andrew Dismore AM' Subject: RE: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	89)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 19:24 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Cc: Dad Subject: Elections in Barnet
	91)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 19:14 To: Andrew Dismore AM Cc: Stuart Edge Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	92)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 18:34 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Election mismanagement
	93)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 18:23 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	94)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 18:04 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	95)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 17:47 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	96)
	Sent: 18 May 2016 08:55 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	97)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 17:24 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	98)
	Sent: 17 May 2016 14:14 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	101)
	Sent: 19 May 2016 14:13 To: Andrew Dismore AM Cc:  Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	102)
	103)
	Sent: 19 May 2016 22:32 To: andrew@andrewdismore.org.uk Subject: Fwd: Concern about vote registration
	104)
	Sent: 22 May 2016 22:38 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	105)
	Sent: 23 May 2016 13:16 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	106)
	Sent: 18 May 2016 21:41 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	107)
	Sent: 19 May 2016 00:35 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
	108)
	109)
	110)
	111)
	Sent: 21 May 2016 18:49 To: Andrew Dismore AM Subject: Re: Barnet election maladministration; evidence needed by investigations
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